AN EXTRA ASSORTMENT OF
GOLF
TROUSERS
In Latest Patterns,
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
Continental Clothing House,
Cor. Washington and Boylston Streets.
WILLIAMS BROS.,
Importing Tailors,
1458 WASHINGTON ST.

Our aim will be to furnish good garments at reasonable prices.
An examination respectfully solicited.

SMARTLY FASHIONED SEMI-
DRESS SUITS
FOR GENTLEMEN

Are now on exhibition in our gentlemen's room. Worsted and double and twisted fabrics in slate colors, drabs, olives and brown mixtures, the newest patterns—especially stripes—prevailing, representing the choicest selections from the best makers at home and abroad, including Nantes diagonals, Stonehaven Scotch wool serges, Deubydale and Ben Nevis cheviots, Hebrides worsteds and Jura twilled mixtures. The coats are smartly fashioned, have four buttons, and there are double-breasted vests as well as single. The high character of the structures is insured by precise workmanship by "jour" tailors—using nothing but the best double warp linings, canvases, buttons, threads and silks. The trousers are cut in the newest straight fashion, and altogether the "tout ensemble" is satisfactory from any point of view.

$20, $22, $25.

NOTE.—All garments manufactured by us bear our full name and designation on the Etiquette, as follows:

ASHUMAN & CO.
Boston